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Targeted Growth Priorities Follow-up

April 22,2008

City Administrative and Planning staff met following the City Council workshop on
April 1 to identify what additional information is useful to the City Council as it
further discusses prioritized growth. This staff report is intended to address
certain issues that were raised at the workshop and to create a framework of
factors that the City Council can use to formulate whether the City should
reprioritize the current growth priorities of the Land Use Policy Plan. The ultimate
choice of the City Council would be whether to change the current growth
priorities of the Southwest and Northwest and, if so, what direction(s) should the
Land Use Policy Plan advocate.

LUPP Goals and Policies
The "Goals for a New Vision" from the Land Use Policy Plan are included as
Attachment One. These should provide a general framework in determining
growth patterns and priorities. Specifically, Goal 1 deals with managing growth
and recognizing that population groMh has occurred steadily in the past and is
expecting to continue to grow. Goal 2 challenges the City to assure adequate
developable land for that growth and be compatible with development that has
gone before.

Goal 3 seeks to ensure that Ames is an "environmentally-friendly" place, aware
of the impacts of development on our eco-system. Goal 4 addresses the values
of sense of place and connectivity. These approaches build communities and
strengthen neighborhoods.

Goal 5 raises fiscal consciousness and asks the City to comprehensively
coordinate the installation of infrastructure. Goal 6 directly addresses housing
supply and choices so that the needs of the entire market are met.

Goals 7 through 10, while equally important to the city, may play a lesser role in
determining residential growth directions on the periphery of the city.

Differences amonq the 2000.2006 and 2008 studies
A close reading of the 2000's "Phase ll Annexation Study," 2006's
"SouthwesVNorthwest Growth Priorlty Analysis," and 2008's 'Analysis of the
Costs and Development Possibilities of Growth Targeted to the Southwest,
Northwest and North of Ames" may create some confusion as these studies were
not entirely consistent in their comparisons.



The 2000 Phase ll annexatbn sfudy compared different geographic areas than
did the later studies. Since the 2000 study, areas have been annexed into the
City, taking them out of consideration for the 2006 and 2008 studies.

The "Phase ll Annexation Studf presented in 2000 included an extensive
analysis of capital and gl! operating costs associated with the following three
large areas and one smaller area:

. Southwest Gro,yth AtBa A (bounded by the UPRR tracks, County Line
Road, US 30 and the then-westedy City limits)

o Southwest Gmrl,th Area B (rnainly south of US 30 and west of State
Avenue, including both sides of Worle Creek)

r Northem Annexation Area (west of today's Hayden Park, south of 190h
Street, and east of George Washing:ton Carver Road, including the
Uthe farm and the undeveloped portion of the Taylor farm)

r Boundary Adjustment Alea (unincorporated land south of US 30 and
generally north of Oalarcod Road)

This study "recommended that the Southwest A Area, the Llthe Farm, and the
Taylor property be annexed and developed before annexation should occur in
the Southwest B area." (See page 1 'l of that report.)

The "SouthwesUNorthwest Gro^'th Priority Analysis" presented in 2006 studied
the capitral costs and difierential operating costs of four sutsareas in the
southwest and two sub-areas in the noilhwest. The financial analysis ol ovenll
cosls re@mmended that developnent occur in this order:

r SW Area D (south of Oalcnood Road)
o SW Area A (south of UPRR tracks, east of County Line Road, north of

US 30, west of the westerly Gity limits)
. NW Area A (north of UPRR and south of Onion Creek)
. NW Area B (north of Onion Crcek)
o SW Area B (south of US 3() and nofth of Worle Creek)
o SWArea C (southofWorleCreek)

When onfy oversizing costs were considered, SW Area B rose from fiflfr to third
position.

This study recommended that unless willing developers step foruard in the areas
ranked gbq49 Northwest strdy area A, and since a major land-owner in that area
was ready to proceed with developrnent, it seemed appropdate for the City
Council to direc{ stafi to begin negotiations regarding annexation and extension
of infrastructure to lhis area. (See page 29 of that report.)

The ?nalysis of lhe Costs and Development Possibilities of Growth Taryeted to
the Southwest, Northwest and North of Amesf presented in 2008 compared the
capital costs and differential operating costs of the six subareas included in the
2006 study and the folloring three additional subareas to the north:
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. North Study Area Sub-area A (south of 190h Street and adjacent to US
6e)

r North Study Area Sub-area B (soulh of 190m Street, east of George
Washington Carver Road, and generally west of Hayden Park)

r North Study Area Sub-area C (west of George Washington Carver
Road)

This study made no recommendations on direction of groMh, but the relative
rankings based on cost have changed. The result is that total costs of the
Northwest are the least of the three study areas and that the Southwest were the
greatest. (See pages 14-1 5 of that report.)

The 2006 and 2008 studies arrived at different conclusions as to the relative
costs of annexation to the Southwest and the Northwest chiefly due to the
decision, in the 2008 study, to exclude the $5 million overpass from the
costs assigned to the Northwest. This exclusion was based on the view that
the network traffic improvements are system wide costs and are based on a
model that expected growth to occur in the Southwest and Northwest, but not the
North.

Traffic Modelinq
The network traffic improvements that were identified in the 2006 and 2008
studies were based on computer modeling done for the Ames Area Metropolitan
Planning Organization Long-Range Transportation Plan. This plan, based on the
LUPP priority growth areas of the Southwest and Northwest, generated a number
of system-wide projects that were intended to meet certain service levels on the
road system. The 2008 study also included the option of growth to the North,
which was not in the Long Range Transportation Plan, therefore the
Transportation Plan could not reasonably be expected to identify the projects
needed to serve the city if groMh occurred in that area. John Joiner, Public
Works Director, has obtained information that modeling to include the North
could cost $65,000 and take twelve weeks to complete.

Near Term Lands
In the early part of this decade, the City was in a similar situation-residential
development was nearing a buildout and the areas identified for further growth
were not developing. Since the Southwest needed certain other conditions that
were expected to take time to implement, the Near Term Lands were accepted
as an interim development option. Since then, the US 30/S. Dakota Avenue
interchange has been built and a second water pressure zone has been
established for west Ames. South Dakota Avenue has also been widened and
Mortensen Road extended to the west. These investments were expected to spur
interest in development in the Southwesl once the Near Term Lands approached
buildout.

The Near Term Lands were described in the 2000 annexation study as the Uthe
farm and the undeveloped portion of the Taylor farm. That land was annexed and



is being developed as Northridge Heights and Taylor Glen subdMsions, currently
nearing buildout. Since the City Council accepted the Near Term Lands for
development as the interim altemative, it is no surprise that 70 percent of the
single-family and torvnhouse lots have been developed in the north. However,
the intent was that as buildout was reached in the Near Term Lands and once
the infrastructure improvements were made to the $outhwest, then the
Southwest would develop as the new priority area.

Growth Gontrols
The City has already designated glorvth pfurity areas as being the Southwest
and Northwest. The City has also, through its Capital lnvestment Strategy,
developed a cost-sharing anangement to further the grovvth priorities, allorring
the City to choose to participate in certrain infrastructure costs. And yet, growth in
those areas has been limited. While the City has prioritized and incentivized
growth in the Southwest and Northwest, its only tool to conbol development
outside the city limits and those priodty areas is through its subdivision authority
in the two-mile fringe, whk;h may be limited.

Hvbrid Scenarios
The 2(D8 sfudy identified three Grou4fr Priority Areas with a number of subareas
wihin each. One comment raised at the April 1 workshop was about the
possibility of picking and choosing among all the scenarios. Staff has looked at
four scenarios that take a smorgasbod approach. These scenarios were based
on whether they were immediately adjacent to the cunent city limits; had an
identified, willing prcperty orvne[ and/or were a prerequisite for further
developmenl in that study araa. Thes€ scenarios include 1) Southwest B plus
Northwest A; 2) Southwest B plus l.lonh B; 3) Northwest A plus Nofth B; and 4)
Southwest B plus Northwest A and North B. The costs and benefits of these
scenarios are in Attachment Two. They measure the same inputs--dollars of
infrastruc{ure-and outputs-net developable acnes--as the study.

Current Policles
Many of the identified capital and operating costs were derived ftom applying
curent city policies-for instance, the goal of having fire response ability of
covering 85 percent of the city within five minutes. Another example is the traffic
level of service being no less than Level G. While stafi is not advocating
changing these policies, modificatbns to them could reduce the cost of grcufih as
it afiecls the varicus subareas, impac{ing the cost analysis.

Avallabllltv of Land
One issue that neither the City nor dwelopers are in mntrcl of is the willingness
of property owners to make their land availaHe for development. While the
Council may desire to choose the most cost-effec'tive direc-tion for growth, it
should be emphasized that unless the popeily owners are willing to make their
land available for development, the Ci$ will not be able to reach its gronth needs
in that given direction.



Environment
In addition to considering the cost-benefit analysis above in order to select a
prefened groMh direction, the City Council could also take into consideration
directional growth that allows the City to best protect valued environmental
resources such as Ada Hayden Heritage Park.

Post 2030
In addition to the cost-benefit analysis, the City Council might also want to
consider the potential for expansion beyond the 2030 time frame of the LUPP for
each of the groMh areas.

Urqencv
Staff is seeking direction from the City Council on their desired groMh priority
directions. The City has received varying levels of expressed interest in
development from property owners in the Southwest, Northwest, and North. The
ultimate resolution of any future development will be driven by any changes to
the current Land Use Policy Plan. Formal submittals include Rose Prairie
subdivision proposed in the North area and Fieldstone in the Northwest (still out
there and unresolved). Also, the finalization of the Urban Fringe Plan
implementation agreement will be impacted by any change to the growth priority
areas.

Prioritize (Weiqhl) the Factors
There are a number of factors that the City Council could use in determining a
growth priority strategy. In order to assist the City Council in processing this
complex and interrelated subject, staff has prepared a list of such factors. This
list may not be all-inclusive; or it may include factors not important to the Council.
It includes:

. City cost of infrastructure.

. City cost of operations.

. Environmentalimpacts.
o lmpacts on schools.
r Available land for development.
. Possibilrty of post-2030 expansion.
. Cost of identified network traffic improvements (e.9., N. Dakota overpass,

Bloomingrton Road from Boone County to l-35)
o 'Pain" of other interior network trafiic improvements (e.9., widening Grand

Avenue, changes to Grand/13h intersection, changes to Grand/20n
intersection, changes to Stange/l3h intersection, removing parking on
Ontario Avenue, increased traffic along Hyde Avenue.)

The Gity Council should examine what factors are more or less important
and weigh each of the individual growth areas or subareas (or



combination) against thoae factors, as well as agalnst the goals and
priorities of the Land Use Pollcy Plan.



ATTAGHMENT ONE: GoALs FoR A NEwVlsroN (AMES LAND UsE Poucy PLAN)

Goal No. l. Recognizing that additional population and economic growth is likely, it is
the goal of Ames to plan for and manage growth within the context of the community's
capacity and preferences. It is the further goal of the community to manage its growth
so that it is more sustainable, predictable and assures quality of life.

Objectives. ln managing growth, Ames seeks the following objectives.

1 .A. Ames seeks to diversify the economy and create a more regional
employment and market base. While continuing to support its existing
economic activities, the community seeks to broaden the range of private
and public investment.

1.8. Anes seeks to integrate its growth with an economic development strategy
for the Central lowa region.

l C. Ames seeks to manage a population and employment base that can be
supported by the community's capacity for growth. A population base of
60,000-62,000 and an employment base of up to 34,000 is targeted within
the City. Additionally, it is estimated that the population in the combinec
City and unincorporated Planning Area could be as much as 67,000 anc
the employment base could be as much as 38,000 by the year 2030.

Goal No. 2. h preparing for the target population and employment growth, it is the goal
of Ames to assure the adequate provision and availability of developable land. It is the
further goal of the community to guide tlte character, location, and compatibility of
growth with the area's natural resowces and rural areas.

Objectives. In assuring and guiding meas for growth, Ames seeks the following
objectives.

2.A. Ames seeks to provide between 3,000 and 3,500 acres of additional
developable land within the present City and Plarming Area by the year
2030. Since the potential demand exceeds the supply within the current
corporate lirnits, altemate sources shall be sought by the community
thrcugh limited intensification of existing areas while concentrating on the
annexation and development of new zlreas. The use of existing and new
areas should be selective rather than geneml.

2.8. Ames seeks to assure the availability of sufficient suitable land resources
to accommodate the range of land uses that are planed to meet growth.
Sullicient land resources shall be sought to eliminate market constraints.

2.C. Ames seeks a development process that achieves greater compatibility
among new and existing development.

2.D. Ames seeks a development process that achieves greater conservation of
natural resources and compatibility between dwelopment and the
environment.



2.8. Ames seeks to integrat€ its planning rtith lhat of Story County and
surrounding counties in assuring an elficient and compatible development
pattern, and in assuring that there are adequate agricultual resources to
serve the region.

Goal No. 3. It is the goal of Ames to assure that it is an "environmentally-friendly''
community and that all goals and objcctives are integrated with this oortmon goal. In
continuing to serve as a conc€nhat€d rea for human habitat md economic activity,
Ames seeks to be compatible with its ecological syst€ms in creating an environmentally
sustainable community.

Obiectives. In assuring the community's "eirvironmental-friendliness", Ames seeks the
following objectives.

3.A. Ames seets to provide biodiversity through the inclusion of plant and
animal habitats. Their inclusion shall be provided through such methods
as conservation mtnagement, protection, replaccment, €tc.

3.8. Ames seeks to maintain and e,nhance the value of its sheam corridors as
drainageways and flood management areas, plant and animal habitats,
recreational and scenic areas, and pathways for linking the overall
community.

3.C. Ames seeks to prot€ct and conserve its water resources for the following
purposes: aquifcr protection; watef quality protection; user conservation
managemcnt; plant and animal life support; water-bome recreation;
scenic open space; and, provision of a long-term/reliable/safe source of
water for human consumption and economic activities.

3.D. Ames seeks to prot€ct and conserve its urerry sources for the following
purposes: energy consumption rcductjon through provision of an integrated
muhi-modal transportation systcm, and through land use practices that
minimize vehiculr Eips; uscr conservatidl managcment; material recycling;
and, long-terny'reliable/safc soucc for the srrypo,rt of human and economic
activities.

3.E. Ames seeks to prctect aod e,nhmce its air quality and sky access for the
following purposes: meintnining an ahosphere that is free of foreign
particlas and undesirable odors; oxygen enrichneirt lhrough plant life;
glare and ambiqrt light managemeirt for night sky viewing; noise
trmsmission manag€m€nq md, provision of a long-term/reliable/safe
source of clean air for the srryport of humm and economic activities.

Goal No. 4. It is the goal of Ames to cr€aie a gr€at€r sense of place and connectivity,
physically and psychologically, in building a neigbborhood and overall community
identity and spirit. It is the firther goal of the community to assure a more healttry, safe,
and attractive e.nr"ironment.

Objectives. ln achieving an inrcgrated community and mor€ de.sirable environment
Ames seeks the following objectives.



4.A. Ames seeks to establish more integrated and compact living/activity areas
(i.e. neighborhoods, villages) wherein daily living requirements and
amenities are provided in a readily identifiable and accessible area.
Greater emphasis is placed on the pedestrian and related activities.

4.8. Ames seeks to physically connect existing and new residential and
commercial areas through the association of related land uses and
provision of an intermodal transportation system.

4.C. Ames seeks to psychologically cormect the various living/activity areas
tlxough closer proximity of residential areas and supporting commercial
uses, common design elements, and inclusion of community amenities
such as parks and schools. The connections should promote community
identity.

Goal No, 5. It is the goal of Ames to establish a cost-effective and efficient growth
pattem for development in new areas and in a limited number of existing areas for
intensification. It is a further goal of the community to link the timing of developme,nt
with the installation of public infrastructure including utilities, multi-modal transportation
system, parks and open space.

Objectives. In defining the growth pattem and timing of development, Ames seeks the
following objectives.

5.A. Ames seeks to establish priority areas for growth in which there are
adequate and available land resources and infrastructure to meet the major
development requirements through the year 2030.

5.8. Ames seeks to attract public and private capital invesfinent in the priority
areas for growth on a concurrency basis (i.e. having in&astructure
available at the time of development approval). Public capital
improvements (e.g. trunk lines and a major street system) could be used to
leverage the location of development and the availability of land.

5.C. Ames seeks the continuance of development in emerging and infill areas
where there is existing public infrastructue and where capacity permits.

5.D. Ames seeks to have the real costs of development bome by the initiating
agent when it occurs outside of priority areas for growth and areas served
by existing infr astructure.

5.E. Ames seeks to integrate its planning with that of Story County and
regional planning agencies.

Goal No. 6. It is the goal of Ames to increase the supply of housing and to provide a
wider range ofhousing choices.

Objectives. In increasing housing opportunities, Ames seeks the following objectives.



6.A. Ames seeks to increasc the overall supply of low and moderate-income
housing through the following means: (l) conservation of such units in
existing areas that are not designated for redevelopment or intensification;
and, (2) inclusion of such units in new marketdriven housing
dwelopments through zoning incentives.

6.B. Ames seeks to establish de,nsities of a net average 5.6 dwelling units per
acre in ma,ximizing the number of housing units in new arcas.

6.C. Ames sed<s to cstablish high€r dcnsities in oristing areas where residential
intensification is designafed with the ftrther objective that there shall be
us€ and appearance compatibility arnong existing and new dwelopment.

6.D. Ames seeks to make housing ownenhip and rental more available and
accessible through reliwing the current constraints to land
supply/availability. Relief is sought tbrough increasing the sup'ply of land
by the following means: (l) releasing lands for development that are
curren y controlled by instinrtions; (2) annexing new lands; and (3)
expediting dwelopnent by targeting arpas for public and private
cooperative effort$

Goal No. 7. It is the goal of Ames to provide greater mobility through more efficient use
of personal automobiles and enhanced availability of an integrated system including
altemative modes of transportation.

Obiectives. In achieving a more mobile community, Ames seeks the following
objectives.

7.A. Ames seeks to establish a comprehensive and integrated transportation
systen that includes automotive, public transi! pedestrian, bicycle and
ridc-sharing modes.

7 .8. Ames seeks a tsansportation sl6t€m that is linked with the desired
dcveloprnent pattern ofthe overall commulrity and areas th€rein.

7 .C. Ames seeks to establish ncw transportation corridors that have been
planne4 in put, to minimize impacts on sigrificant natural resources.

7.D. Ames seeks to increase the efficiency of existing traffic movement in
reducing air pollutalrts fiom automobiles (e.g. improving interscction
movements to minimize delala md consene energl).

7 .E. Ames seeks a dwelopmeirt pattern that protects and supports the airport
md its fligbt ryproach zones.

God No. 8. It is lhe goal of Ames to enhmce the role of Downtown as a community
focal point.

Objectives. In orpanding and strenglhening the role of Downtown as a community focal
point, Ames seeks the following objectives.
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8.A. Ames seeks to maintain and enhance a strong central activity center
through the intensification, expansion and diversification ofuses including
visitor attraction, entertainment, high density residential, offices and
business support services.

8.B. Ames seeks to improve and integrate the appearance of Downtown thrcugh
thematic design, preservation ofhistorically and architecturally significant
structures and reuse of structures involving economically marginal
activities.

8.C. Ames seeks to expand parking in Downtown and to integrate automobile
access with additional modes of transportation.

Goal No. 9. It is the goal of Ames to promote expansion and diversification of the
economy in creating a base that is more self-suffrcient and that is more sustainable with
regard to the environment.

Objectives. In creating an economic base that is more self-sulficient and environmentally
sustainable, Ames seeks the following objectives.

9.A. Ames seeks more diversified regional employment opportunities involving
technology-related services and production, office centers and retail
centers.

9.B. Ames seeks to attract and support a small- and medium-size business
center that utilizes the skills and products of the area's hained workforce.

9.C. Ames seeks to expand its research and technology development through
greater private, public and university coordination and cooperation.

9.D. Ames seeks economic activities that are comDatible and sustainable with
its environment.

Goal No. 10. It is the goal of Ames to maintain and enhance its cultural heritage.

Objectives. In maintaining and enhancing its cultural heritage, Ames seeks the following
objectives.

10.A. Ames seeks to provide a record of its earlier development through
conservatiorl preservation and restoration of historically/mchitecturally
significant structures and areas where economically feasible.

10.B. Ames seeks to integrate historically/ architectumlly significant structures
and areas with new development in a compatible and uniffing manner.

10.C. Ames seeks to protect its archaeologically significant resources. Where
such resources are endangered, the community should seek buffering and
relocation measures.
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ATTAGHmENT Two: VARtot s ScEilARos

The following table tays out four scenarios of development. Each scenario
consists of at least two subareas from differeni study areas. The subareas were
selected as they are either immedhtely adjacent to the cunent city limits; had an
identified, willing property owne[ and/or were a prerequisite for further
development in that study area. The four scenarios are:

1. Southwest B plus l,lor$westA
2. Southwest B plus North B
3. Northwest A plus North B
4. Southwest B plus Northwest A plus North B

Scererlo I
sw..Bt+
hlw..At

Scenerio 2
SW"B'+
N'B'

Scenerio 3
hlw *A, +
N'B'

Scenrrio 4
sw..Bt +
NW..Ar + N..Bt

Net Developebh
Acres flYDA)

6;t9 548 ?79 1,004

Tot.l
Populadon

7,809 6,321 8,962 I1,546

Tot.l
Infrastructore
Costs

$13,110,8E8 s13,655,522 $13,653,r90 $20r09.800

Totgl Overslze
Costs

s2928,42s s2,v22,Y|3 s3,0r2,a2 34,431,970

Total Cepitd
Costs

$4,680,000 s7,020,m0 $6350,000 $7,355,000

Total
Infrastrlct[re
end Cepitd
Cost per I{DA

$26,198 $37,6r0 825,69 s27As4

Totd Overslzc
and Cepitel
Cost Der IIDA

$l t,204 $r8p87 $12,0t5 $11,7t{)

Annual
Operrtins Cost

$360,830 $r24r243 $t,o74,675 $1,338374

Annurl
Operedng Cost
Der NDA

$531 822s8 $1379 $1,333

Number of
Eouseholds in
Ames Schools

1,553 480 1,093 1,563
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ElucerroNer. SnRvtcn Cer.rrnR
CRewrono Scuool
415 STANToN AVENUE

AMns, IA 500f4-7331

515.268.6600
FAX 515.268.6633

April 8,2008

Ames City Council Members
Mayor Ann Campbell
City Manager Steve Schainker
Ames City Hall
515 Clark Avenue
Ames, IA 50010

Dear City Leaders:

The members of the Ames School Board noted with interest your recent discussions of Targeted
Growth Strategy as Reflected in Land Use Policy Plan. We were pleased to see that the data
considered included the potential for new families in the Ames school district for each region.
As you know, the Ames Community School District benefits greafly from being located in a
vibrant, active community, and the City of Ames benefits from our excellent school system.

We encourage the council to invest in those areas with the greatest potential for new families in
the Ames school district. As you are aware, even though the City of Ames has increased in
populafion, there has been a l5-year decline in our school district enrollment resulting in many
difficult reductions in the district budget. While our enrollment increased slightly last year, we
need this growth pattern to continue in order to maintain and improve education for students in
the Ames Community School District. Council decisions can help make that a reality.

We have appreciated recent opportunities for council-board conversations on areas of mutual
interest We look forward to future conversations and collaborations. Good luck in your
decisions that will impact the quality of life for Ames residents and the Ames Community
School District for many years to come.

Sincerely,

Gail Johnston, hesident
Ames School Board

GJNd

AN EQUAL OPPoETtrNnn Elrploysn @ Prulwno ox Rncycroo Pepen



PROS AI\D CONS
RELATED TO VARIOUS GROWTH STRATEGIES

5/9/2008

It is quite challenging to compare, evaluate and balance the various considerations for
these growth areas. The following tables attempt to lay out pro's and con's for both
quantifiable and non-quantifiable factors within each general area:

GROW TO THE SOUTHWEST (SW. sw-c. sw-
PROS CONS
-Provides the greatest net developable acres
by 33 acres over the NW area

-Provides the greatest population increase
by 380 over NW area

-Provides the greatest potential growttr for
the Ames Community School District
(1,210 more households than the NW area)

-Willing Developer(s)
One property owner in SW-B and one in
SW-C have indicated an interest in
developing their properties. The owner in
SW-B is currentlyworking to identiff a
developer with whom to parbrer

-The sanitary sewer lines needed to serve
this area are not adjacent to the SW-B and
SW-C growth af,eas, so a decision must be
made who will upfront the cost of these
lines

-Long term future growth is precluded by
ISU-owned land to the south of SW-C and
SW-D, and by lack of sanitary sewet line
capacrty to the west of SW-A

-Has the greatest total oversize
infrastructure and capital costs (although
no decision has been made as to who will
bear these costs)

-The City has not received any indication
of an active desire to develop land in SW-
A. SW-C or SW-D

GROW TO THE NORTITWEST NW-
PROS CONS
-Has the least total and oversize capital and
infrastructure costs

-Has the least total and oversize
infrastructure and capital costs per net
developable acre

-Has the least on-going operational costs

-Willing Developer(s)
A land owner in NW-A has approached the
Citv recuestins affIexation to develop 370

-The sanitary sewer line needed to serve
this area is not adjacent to this growth area,
so a decision must be made who will
upfront the cost of this line

-A sanitary scwer route study to determine
how to mitigate the environme,ntal impact
on Onion Creek has not yet been initiated

-The City has not received any indication
of an active desire to devetop inNW-B



acres. (While a primary partner in the LLC | -Long term future growth may be
has recently experienced financial I conshained by ISU-owned land to the
problems, the remaining parhrers have I north
expressed a desire to continue with this
development.

GROW TO THE NORTH N-
PROS CONS
-Environmental Protection
Annexation and development of this area
under the City's jurisdiction provides the
best means of protecting the Ada Hayden
Heritage Park water resource, of preventing
dust from unpaved roads, and of
controlling potential sewage odors in areas
adjacent to the City

-Willing Developer(s)
Land owners in all three sub-areas have
indicated a desire to develop their
properties, and one has already submitted
an application to the City for subdivision
approval for 190 acres outside ofthe city
limits in N-8. (This request shouldbe
before the Council in June*)

* The Fringe Area Plan anticipates growth
to the north outside the City limits. kr light
of active interest to develop this entire area
and the fact that the Fringe Area Plan has
not yet been implemented through adoption
of development regulations, it is an
appropriate time for the Council to revisit
whether or not it desires a population of
5,000+ people to locate outside the City
limits in immediate proximiw to the City.

-Has the least amount net developable acres

-Has the least amount of population
increase

-Provides the least arnount of potential
growth to the Ames Community School
District

-Has the greatest total and oversize
infrastrucnre and capital costs per net
developable acre (although no decision has
been made as to who will bear these costs)

-Has the greatest on-going operational
costs

-Most of the sanitary sewer trunk lines
needed to serve these three sub-areas are
not adjacent to the growth a^rea, so a
decision must be made who will upfront
the cost of these lines



A key element in the City's targeted growth strategy is the availability of willing land
owners and developers to actually develop their land. While an analysis of the larger
areas (SW, NW, N) is useful forplanning at a macro level, it would also be helpfirl to
analpe groupings of various sub-areas that, in combination with willing developers,
could provide the needed land to meet the City's 2030 growth projections,

The following tables highlight comparisons of various combinntions of possible sub-
areas that are owned by people who have exprested a willingness to develop their
land in the near future:

SCENARIO l: GROW TO SW-B & I\[W-A
PROS CONS
-Has a developer/land owner who has demonstrated a
commitrnent to growth by petitioning for arurexation

-Has approximately the same total infrastructure and oversize
costs as Scenarios 2 and 3 and significantly less that Scenario 4

-Has the least capital costs (I.e,, combination of fire station
construction and bus acquisition costs)

-Has approximately the same total infiastrucfure and oversize
costs per net developable acre as Scenarios 3 and 4

-Has the lowest annual operating costs

-Has the lowest annual operating cost per net developable acre

-Provides the greatest amount ofpotential growth to the Ames
Community School District

SCENARIO 2: GR0W TO Sw-B & N-B
PROS CONS
-Has a developer/land owner who has demonstrated a
commitment to growth by applying for subdivision approval
within the urban fringe

-Has approximately the same total infrastructure and oversize
costs as Scenarios I and 3 and significantly less that Scenario 4

-Environmental Protection
Annexation and development of these sub-areas under the
City's jurisdiction provides the best means of protecting the
Ada Hayden Heritage Park water resource, and provides the
best means to conhol potential sewage odor

-Has the highest
arurual operating cost
per net developable
acre

-Provides the least
amount ofpotential
growth to the Ames
Community School
District



SCENARIO 3: GROW TO NW-A & N-B
PROS CONS
-Has a developer/land owner who has demonstrated a
commihnent to growth by petitioning for annexation, and
another developer/land owner who has demonstrated a
commitment to growth by applyrng for subdivision approval
within the urban fringe

-Has approximately the same total infrastructure and oversize
costs as Scenarios I and 2 and significantly less that Scenario 4

-Has approximately the same total infraskucture and oversize
costspernet developable acre as Scenarios 1 and4

-Environmental Protection
Annexation and development of these sub- areas under the
City's jurisdiction provides the best means ofprotecting the
Ada Hayden Heritage Park water resource, and provides the
best means to conkol potential sewage odor

-Has the greatest total
infrastructure and
capital costs, and the
greatest total oversize
and capital costs, per
net developable acre

-Does not take full
advantage ofprevious
infrastrucfure
investrnents in the
southwest

S(]T]NARIO 4: GROW TO SW.B. NW.A & N-B
PROS CONS
-Has a developerfland ownerwho has demonstrated a
commitment to growth by petitioning for annexation, and
another developer/land owner who has dernonshated a
commitrnent to growth by applying for subdivision approval
within the urban fringe

-Has approximately the same total infrastructure and oversize
costs pernet developable acre as Scenarios 1 and 3.

-Provides the greatest amount of potential growth to the Ames
Commr:nity School District

-Environmental Protection
Annexation and development of these sub- areas under the
City's jurisdiction provides the best means of protecting the
Ada Hayden Heritage Park water resource, and provides the
best means to control potential sewage odor

-Significantly more
infrastrucfure and
oversize costs than the
other scenarios


